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Abstract
Deep hole drilling processes for high-alloyed materials are characterised by worn guide pads and chatter vibrations. In order to
increase feed rates, process stability and bore quality in STS deep hole drilling, various investigations were carried out with
adjustments to the tool. First, a new process chain for the production of tribologically optimised guide pads and their effects on
the guide pad shape is described in detail. The results of these studies show that the shape change in the area of the axial run-in
chamfer through a micro finishing process leads to a better bore hole quality. Furthermore, the influence of guide pad coating and
cooling lubricant on the deep hole drilling process was investigated. In addition, the machining of the austenitic steel AISI 304 is
analysed by using a conventional steel boring bar and an innovative carbon fibre reinforced plastic (CFRP)-boring bar. While the
conventional drill tube oscillates with different eigenfrequencies, the CFRP-boring bar damps chatter vibrations of the drill head
and stabilises the process. Even at higher feed rates up to f = 0.3 mm, it is possible to machine austenitic, difficult-to-cut-materials
with significantly reduced vibrations.
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1 Introduction

Modern machining technology aspires the combination of
economical productivity and increased quality. The technolo-
gy of deep hole drilling enables the possibility to produce deep
bore holes, which is in response to these challenges.
Compared to the competing drilling processes, conventional
deep hole drilling with asymmetrical tool structure is effective
in achieving very large length-to-diameter (l/D) ratios,

especially used for deep bore holes with a ratio larger than
10 [1]. During deep hole drilling processes, the bore hole wall
is formed by the supporting guide pads, whereby bore holes
with very low surface roughness depths Rz can be produced
[2]. During the machining process, high mechanical loads
stress the guide pads, which lead to an extensive wear of these
components [3]. Depending on the materials to be machined,
such as austenitic steels, these loads increase and exceed the
initial state multiple [4]. These steel grades in particular cause
high abrasive and adhesive tool wear [5]. Previous research at
the Institute of Machining Technology has already focused on
the wear of guide pads in single tube system (STS) deep hole
drilling of austenitic steels [4, 6]. Special attention was paid to
the shape of diamond-like carbon (DLC)-coated guide pads,
on tool wear behaviour and on quality of the drilled bore
holes. Furthermore, ta-C coated guide pads have been suc-
cessfully applied to increase the tool life and bore hole quality
[6, 7]. Due to its high hardness and low coefficient of friction,
ta-C coatings proved to be a good solution to compensate the
process-related high force and wear stress of the guide pads
under lubricated conditions [8]. In this study, deep drilling oil
was used as usual in STS drilling.
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1.1 Increasing bore quality and tool life in single-lip
drilling of austenitic steels

Using twist drills for drilling austenitic steels, intense mechan-
ical loads and tool wear at the outer corner occur [9].
Alternatively, single-lip drills are used in industrial applica-
tions as tools for deep hole drilling austenitic steel. The
implementations of these drilling processes are performed on
deep hole drilling machines as well as on machining centres,
which both use emulsions as coolants [10]. Industrial compa-
nies using central lubrication systems mostly run their deep
hole drilling machines with emulsion lubricant [11]. Due to
higher prioritisation on the cooling effect over the lubricating
effect, water-miscible lubricants are primarily used. In deep
hole drilling, a minor part of the heat is transferred to the
coolant lubricant [1]. Moreover, in deep hole drilling, the
coolant’s lubricating effect on the guide pads has a significant
influence on the wear and thus on the bore hole quality [7].
Firstly, Biermann et al. have studied the effects of micro-
finished guide pads on bore surface quality in SLS drilling.
They found out that a friction reducing coating (e.g. ta-C) is
appropriate to reduce abrasive wear effects [4, 6]. In order to
evaluate the guide pad’s characteristics and estimate the cut-
ting performance, the analysis of microstructures and mechan-
ical properties was performed [12]. In experimental tests, the
tribological qualities were determined in the form of tool wear,
workpiece surface roughness and mechanical loading [13].

Consequently, the results for single-lip deep hole drilling of
the austenitic steel AISI 304 with tribologically optimised
guide pads under variation of the coolant are presented and
discussed in the first part of the article.

1.2 Depression of chatter vibrations in STS drilling

Another characteristic of deep hole drilling processes is the
vibration tendency of the tool. Torsional and bending vibra-
tions often accompany the processes. Bending vibrations are
the result of deficient alignments of the machine components
or insufficient support of the boring bar used. To minimise
vibrations, there are active damping systems in machine tools,
which accelerate a reaction force on the components [14].
Also, dynamic vibration absorbers in boring bars for turning
and guide pad structure in deep hole drilling are appropriate to
reduce chatter in tools [15, 16]. Furthermore, rotational speed
is a decisive variable, as this can trigger a resonance of the
machine tool, which can cause bending vibrations. In contrast,
torsional vibrations are primarily influenced by the feed rate
and the workpiece material [17]. Therefore, high strength ma-
terials effect chatter vibrations. Moreover, tough materials
with high adhesion tendency lead to a stick-slip effect at the
guide pads, which can also have an influence on tool vibration
[18]. For this reason, STS deep hole drilling processes of
difficult-to-cut materials are accompanied by chatter

vibrations, independent from boring bar length and cutting
parameters. In order to reach an acceptable tool life, it is nec-
essary to reduce the feed rate and to use a passive damping
system [18].

In the second part of the article, the potential of a new type
of boring bar made of carbon fibre reinforced plastic (CFRP)
is shown and analysed as a solution for reducing process vi-
brations and improving feed rates.

2 Guide pad wear during deep hole drilling
of austenitic steel

2.1 Experimental setup and method

The experiments were carried out on a deep drilling machin-
ing centre, type Ixion TLF 1004 and on a Heller FT4000 five-
axis machining centre. Isocut T 404 deep drilling oil from
Petrofer Chemie H.R. Fischer GmbH & Co. KG is used on
the deep drilling machining centre. With a viscosity of ν =
10.1 mm2/s (at T = 313 K), it is known as low-viscosity dril-
ling oil and has been specially developed for single-lip deep
hole drilling of small diameters. For deep hole drilling tests
with emulsion, the water-miscible concentrate Avantin 4409
from Carl Bechem GmbH was used in a volume ratio of 8%
on the five-axis machining centre. Both coolants are designed
for steel cutting and are alloyed with appropriate additives.
Fig. 1a shows the used deep hole drilling tool with a diameter
of dtool = 13 mm. The wear elements indexable insert and
guide pads can be replaced on this tool. The guide pads used
are made of carbide grade P20 and are differently coated with
TiN, TiAlN and ta-c (tetra amorphous carbon) in order to
increase tool life [19]. Additionally, specific pre-treatments
were applied. Fig. 1b shows the three differently coated guide
pads. Conventionally, the guide pads undergo a polishing pro-
cess before and after the coating. In order to optimise the
shape of the uncoated guide pads, a micro finishing process
was realised by a superfinish attachment of type Supfina 202.
The micro finishing is characterised by an interaction of two
overlaid relative movements. The typically finished surface
structure is based on the described specific process kinematic:
the rotating shaft on the one hand and the oscillating press roll
on the other hand. In this special case, a shaft is designed with
grooves for fixing the guide pads as shown in Fig. 1c.
Furthermore Fig. 1d shows the contact situation between the
flexible pressure roller and a guide pad. With regard to the
high hardness and wear resistance of the guide pad’s coatings,
diamond was used as cutting material [7].

In order to analyse the cooling lubricant’s as well as the
coatings effects on machinability of AISI 304 austenitic steel,
various methods are common in scientific context. Li et al.
used a Spike-T system to evaluate mechanical tool loads in
context of tool wear experiments. Further wear signs were
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taken by a light microscope, which was integrated to the ma-
chining tool and process [20]. Arif et al. applied a drilling
dynamometer type Kistler 9125 in their study to provide high
quality measurement of mechanical tool loads. They showed
in their research, that using piezoelectric measuring systems
are applicable to determine cutting force [21]. In this study,
wear signs were analysed by a light microscope type Keyence
VHX 5000 in the field, in comparison to Martinho et al. who
used SEM imaging ex situ for detailed, microscopic analysis
of cutting performance [22]. In order to compare macroscopic
as well as microscopic wear signs between lubrication types, a
light microscope was used in this study.

Nickel et al. used a testing method, which based on
Barkhausen noise in context of single-lip drilling, non-
destructive methods and surface integrity [23]. When lubrica-
tion and coating qualities are in focus, tactile measuring of
surface quality is appropriate. In the performed experimental
investigations, bore holes were analysed by aMahrSurf XR20
device. The methodology of this study is represented in Fig. 2.

2.2 Analysis of the micro finished guide pads and the
subsequent coating process

Fig. 3a shows the achieved surface quality of the tribologically
optimised guide pads. During the finishing process, the shaft
rotated with a rotational speed of up to vp = 25 m/min, while
the press roll oscillated with a frequency of fos = 20 Hz (shown
in Fig. 3b). In addition to the choice of the specific cutting
parameters, there are several possibilities to influence the tool
and process characteristics. On the one hand, the hardness of
the press roll can be varied. On the other hand, the surface
quality can be improved by using different grain sizes in sub-
sequent process steps. These variations and their influences

have been investigated in different studies [6, 7]. A very short
process was designed for these guide pad sizes. During the
process time of approx. t = 30 s, a 90 shore pressure roller and

Fig. 1 (a) Used deep drilling tool;
(b) types of the coated guide pads;
(c) setup of the finishing process;
(d) tool contact situation during
finishing process

Fig. 2 Methods of guide pad post-processing and experimental test
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a belt with 9-μm grain size under a pressure force of approx. F
= 60 N were used.

The finishing not only improves the surface quality but also
changes the shape of the guide pad [6]. In the detailed illus-
tration of the guide pad corner, Fig. 3c shows that the edges
after polishing were rounded by the finishing process. As
shown in Fig. 1d, the pressure roll wraps around the guide
pad in the area of the run-in chamfer elastically, which results
in this rounding. A measuring microscope type Alicona
InfiniteFocus G5was used to measure the profiles in the radial
inlet/outlet area and in the axial inlet/outlet area. The material
removal in the radial inlet and outlet area is relatively low
(approx. 8 μm), but the transition to the ground chamfer is
completely rounded. The material removal in the axial inlet
area and the resulting rounding is significantly higher. The
oscillating movement of the ductile pressure roll is perpendic-
ular to this edge, which significantly increases the removal
rate. This removal causes the axial contact point of a profiled
guide pad to be shifted backwards by approx. 60 μm from the
tip of the cutting edge compared to a conventional guide pad.
These changes the equilibrium of forces at the tool head to a
small extent.

To improve the tribological properties of the cemented car-
bide guide pads, three PVD coatings were applied and inves-
tigated [24, 25]. On the one side, conventional Ti-based ni-
tride coatings such as TiN and TiAlN were selected due to
their high wear resistance and well-known tribological prop-
erties [26]. On the other side, a ta-C coating from the group of
DLC coatings offers a low friction for sliding against steel
counter bodies and possesses a high hardness at the same time

[27]. The cryogenic broken cross-section fracture images tak-
en by SEM (type JEOL FE JSEM 7001, Japan) of the coated
guide pads are illustrated in Fig. 4. The TiN coating shows a
thickness of 1.69 μm, whereas the TiAlN and ta-C coating
show a smaller thickness of 0.68 μm and 0.52 μm, respective-
ly. However, Ti-based nitrides have a surface roughness depth
of Rz ≈ 1 μm, whereas the roughness profile of the ta-C coat-
ing has values ofRz = 0.5μm. These inherent properties of the
coating can be explained by the different phase composition
of the coatings. Amorphous coatings in comparison to crys-
talline thin films have a lower roughness profile. Additionally,
the high residual stresses of ta-C coatings result in the in-
creased hardness and low coating thickness.

The mechanical properties of the coatings were investigat-
ed by a nanoindenter G200 (Agilent Technologies, USA) ac-
cording to the method suggested by Oliver and Pharr [28–30].
The hardness of the coating showed almost similar mechani-
cal properties for the TiN and TiAlN coating with hardness
values above 20 GPa. In contrast to this, the hardness of ta-C
coating was determined to be approx. 40 GPa. The difference
of the mechanical properties is a result of the phase composi-
tion and different types of bondings. Especially, the covalent
bonding of carbon and the hybridization of the orbitals (ratio
of sp3 / sp2) lead to high hardness [31].

With respect to the interactions of the coatings with the
cemented carbide substrate, the residual stresses of the coated
WC–Co substrate were measured by X-ray diffraction as it is
presented in a former study of the authors [32]. It is noticeable
that for all substrates a slightly anisotropic compressive stress
state was found in the WC phase. The difference in the

Fig. 3 (a) Finishing process
sequence and results; (b) finish
parameters; (c) detailed view of
the guide pad shape
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orientation of the stresses is caused by the kinematics of the
finish pre-treatment of the guide pads prior to the deposition
process. The highest compressive stresses were determined
for the substrate of the ta-C coating (σ = −2034 ± 34 MPa).
This directly correlates with the mechanical properties deter-
mined by nanoindentation and the interaction between coating
and substrate. Summarising the presented properties, ta-C
coatings are a highly promising opportunity for the field of
deep hole drilling.

2.3 Results of experimental drilling tests

Fig. 5 shows that the guide pads experienced different wear
depending on their previous preparation and the coolant used.
The polished guide pads, with an axial chamfer transition to
the support area, show linear contact marks independent of the
variation of the lubricant. The finished guide pads, on the
other hand, show a more pronounced contact area in the di-
rection of rotation. The rounding in the area of the run-in
chamfer implies the fact that a larger part of the workpiece
material in the finished pads comes between the support area
and the bore wall [2, 33]. The high tendency of the austenitic
steel to strain harden leads to significant material adhesion to
the guide pad and has a significant influence on the bore hole
surface quality.

According to this, the achievable bore hole qualities under
the use of emulsion are lower than with deep drilling oil. The
oil improves the contact conditions between the friction part-
ners in the area of the axial inlet, which reduces the friction
moment. The frictional heat generated at this point is reduced
at the same time. The tendency of adhesive wear increases
with higher temperature, which is why the wear under oil is
lower at this point. The rear support area between the bore
wall and the guide pad is sufficiently flushed by the coolant
and thus well cooled. The higher cooling capacity of the emul-
sion has a positive effect on wear development. The more
pronounced tendency to adhesion and the greater frictional
torque on the guide pads and in the area of the chip formation
zone lead to a higher mechanical tool load during the process
when using emulsion.

Fig. 6 shows the results for guide pad wear of austenitic
steel with variation of the coating. In the industrial implemen-
tation, both emulsion and deep drilling oil are used. Therefore,
this influence has also been investigated. The process execu-
tion with deep drilling oil produces better drilling qualities
compared with the use of emulsion. The low lubrication effect
in the axial inlet area clearly promotes the adhesion tendency,
which is why there is a stronger development of wear than
with the use of oil. Compared to the other two coatings, the ta-
C coating has an improved friction behaviour and a higher

Fig. 4 (a) SEM pictures of the
cross section and topography of
the PVD coatings; (b) hardness of
the coating; (c) residual stresses in
the substrate
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layer hardness. As a result, there is no wear in the rear part of
the support area. This area has the last contact with the bore
wall, which gives it a significant influence on the surface
quality. The ta-C coating has a lower temperature resistance
than titanium-based coatings, wherefore the advantage of high
hardness and good friction properties in the front contact area
is not given. The wear marks of the ta-C and TiN coating are
comparable. During the tests with the titanium-based coated

guide pads, a shrill whistle generated by vibrations was regis-
tered acoustically.

This acoustic perception is not given in the process with ta-
C coated guide pads. The reason for this is the lower tendency
of adhesion between the coating and the workpiece material.
The TiAlN coating shows the highest wear irrespective of the
cooling lubricant used and consequently produces the lowest
bore hole quality. The wear patterns show clear defects on the

Fig. 5 Results on the
performance of conventional and
finish-machined TiN-coated
guide pads in deep drilling of
austenitic steel

Fig. 6 Results for deep drilling of
austenitic steel under variation of
guide pad coating and cooling
lubricant
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supporting surface. At these points, strong adhesion of the work-
piece material and the coating has occurred, whereby the coating
has been completely removed from the carbide substrate.

After a single occurrence, this process takes place repeat-
edly in the following, so that a delamination occurs over an
increasing drilling path. During deep drilling, the mechanical
tool load changes from austenitic steel with oil to emulsion by
approx. 43% with regard to the feed force Fz and by approx.
33% with regard to the drilling torque MB.

3 CFRP-boring bar with improved damping
characteristic for STS deep hole drilling
of austenitic steels

3.1 Experimental setup and method

The investigations have been carried out on a STS deep hole
drilling machine type Giana GGB 560 (see Fig. 7). This ma-
chine tool enables the machining of bore holes with a maxi-
mum diameter ofD = 300 mm and a maximum drilling length
of lt = 3000 mm. A workpiece spindle and a tool spindle
enable different process strategies with rotating tool as well
as rotating workpiece. The presented experimental tests have

been carried out with a rotating workpiece and a non-rotating
tool. This strategy was essential to measure the mechanical
loads on the boring bar with resistance strain gauges. Fig. 7
shows the machine tool and the arrangement of the stain
gauges on the boring bar.

The measurement of the torsional moment was carried out
with two strain gauges which were switched as a full bridge.
The strain gauges have a linear design with a length of the
measuring grid of lmg = 6 mm and a measuring resistance of R
= 120Ω. The passive sensors are glued to the boring bars next
to the clamping position.

Mechanical loads during the process lead to deformation of
the measuring grid, which causes a change in the electric
resistances. Chatter can be detected and analysed by dint of
the Wheatstone bridge circuit with a measuring system. In
order to increase process stability, cutting forces data were
analysed by using NI DIADEM software. By digital filtering
the signals and using fast-Fourier transformation, chatter vi-
brations in the form of oscillatory cutting forces were deter-
mined [34]. In this study, a drill head from tool manufacturer
botek Präzisionsbohrtechnik GmbH with a diameter of d =
60 mm was used. This tool is equipped with two cutting in-
serts and three guide pads. The guide pads were adapted to
STS deep hole drilling of AISI 304 as mentioned in the

Fig. 7 (a) Machine tool Giana
GGB 560; (b) formation of
resistance strain gauge; (c) drill
head; (d) CFRP-boring bar; (e)
mechanical properties of the in-
vestigated materials
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previous chapter. This includes a ta-C-coating and the pre-
treatment of the uncoated guide pads by micro finishing [6].

To analyse the process dynamics, two different boring bars
were used. In reference tests, a conventional steel-boring bar

(AISI 4140) was installed, while an innovative CFRP-boring
bar was developed for stabilising the deep drilling process.
Fig. 7c, d shows the drill head and the CFRP-boring bar,
which has been wound with ±45°-fibre direction. Moreover,
the wall thickness is about s = 7mm consisting of an inner and
outer CFRPwinding (each with a thickness of s = 2mm) and a
GFRP layer of s = 3mm. A thread is required to attach the drill
head to the boring bar. For this reason, a metallic adapter,
featuring a specific STS thread, was adhered into the bar over
a length of l = 135 mm. Both boring bars share the same
dimensions with an inner diameter of di = 37 mm and an outer
diameter of do = 51 mm. The inner diameter of the adapter is
about dAd = 27 mm. The tests were carried out for two differ-
ent workpiece materials. As a reference, the tempering steel
AISI 1060 was used. Beyond that, the austenitic steel AISI
304, which belongs to the difficult-to-machine-materials, was
drilled [35, 36]. Moreover, friction can lead to tribocorrosion
[37]. For these reasons, STS deep hole drilling of AISI 304 is
characterised by an adhesive guide pad wear as well as strong
chatter vibrations [6]. Especially, the elongation of both ma-
terials differs significantly as the elongation of the austenitic
steel is five times higher, compared to the elongation of the
ferritic/perlitic steel. This leads to longer chip forms which can
reduce the process reliability. In comparison to AISI 304,
higher tensile strength and different grain structure of AISI
1060 in general cause small fragmented chips. Fig. 7e shows
the mechanical properties of the investigated materials. The
methodology of this study is summarised in Fig. 8.

Fig. 8 Method of experimental test on passive damping methods for STS
drilling

Fig. 9 Influence of the feed rate
on torsional vibrations when deep
hole drilling AISI 1060
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3.2 Results and discussion

Machining of AISI 1060 is characterised by reliable chip
breaking and high process stability. Thus, the STS deep hole
drilling is not accompanied by vibrations of the boring bar
when choosing low cutting parameters. Fig. 9 points out the
influence of the feed rate on torsional vibrations of the boring
bar. These tests were carried out without the use of a
lanchester damper of the deep hole drilling machine.

The analysis of the drilling torque shows a stable process
without chatter vibrations when using feed rates within f = 0.2
mm. In contrast, an increased feed rate of f = 0.3 mm causes
intense vibrations of the tool, which can be identified by the
oscillation of the drilling torque with MB ≈ ±475 Nm.

According to the FFT in Fig. 9, the oscillation of the boring
bar is characterised by three frequencies, whereas it can be
pointed that the lowest frequency has the largest amplitude.

In contrast to AISI 1060, STS deep hole drilling of the
austenitic steel AISI 304 is more challenging. In general, this
material tends to long chip formation as well as strong chatter
vibrations, already at moderate cutting parameters. Fig. 10
shows the measured drilling torque depending on varying feed
rates. Cutting parameters and experimental setup are equal to
the previous STS deep hole drilling of AISI 1060 (Fig. 9).

In comparison to the machining of AISI 1060, drilling of
AISI 304 initiates strong chatter vibrations even at low feed
rates of f = 0.1…0.2 mm. Whereas the amplitudes of the
vibrations are comparable, the analysed frequencies differ

Fig. 10 Influence of feed rate on
the torsional vibrations when
machining AISI 304

Fig. 11 Torsional vibrations
depending on feed rates when
drilling AISI 304 with the CFRP-
boring bar
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betweenAISI 304 and AISI 1060. At a feed rate of f = 0.1 mm,
vibrations of the boring bar with a lower frequency were ob-
tained. An increase of the feed rate up to f = 0.3 mm leads to
higher chattering frequencies.

A possibility for process stabilisation in STS deep hole
drilling of austenitic steel is the application of a damper sys-
tem, specifically a lanchester damper. The vibration-reducing
effect of these systems depends on chattering frequencies as
well as the position of the damper. During a deep hole drilling
process, these frequencies depend, among other factors, on the
chosen cutting parameters and the drilling depth lf. Thus, the
position of the damper has to be changed to get an enhanced
damping effect.

For these reasons, a self-damping CFRP-boring bar was
developed to increase the dynamic process stability separated
from drilling depth. The purpose of the development is a sta-
ble drilling process with significantly reduced chatter vibra-
tions and constant mechanical tool loads on the cutting edges
and guide pads. The innovative boring bar was applied in STS
deep hole drilling of AISI 304 with respect to varying feed
rates. Fig. 11 shows the measured drilling torques depending
on applied feed rates.

At feed rates f = 0.1…0.3 mm, the oscillation of the drilling
torque is reduced significantly. The self-damping properties of
CFRP enable a stable process without the application of an
additional damper system [38]. This enables a reduction of the
maximummechanical load on cutting edges and guide pads of
the tool. Moreover, the required power output of the machine
tool was decreased. Further increase of the feed rate up to f =
0.4 mm affects torsional vibrations of the boring bar with an
amplitude of the drilling torque of ΔMB ≈ ±250 Nm, which is
significantly lower compared to the amplitude of the drilling
torque when drilling with a conventional steel-boring bar (Fig.
9; ΔMB ≈ ±400…±450 Nm). Consequently, a CFRP-boring
bar can help reduce the likelihood of tool failure.

To reduce the amplitude of the torsional vibrations, it is
appropriate to use the lanchester damper of the machine tool.
When using conventional steel-boring bars, the process reli-
ability and the bore hole quality can be increased using one or
more dampers. Fig. 12 compares the amplitudes of the mea-
sured drilling torque for both investigated boring bars when
drilling austenitic steel.

The effectiveness of the lanchester damper is clearly shown
by the reduction of oscillation. To point out the behaviour

Fig. 12 Measured drilling torques
depending on the use of a
damping system

Fig. 13 Torsional vibrations with
respect to the CFRP-boring bar
when machining AISI 304 with a
feed rate of f = 0.4 mm and an
activated damping
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under high mechanical loads, deep hole drilling processes
with a feed rate of f = 0.3 mm were chosen.

The occurring mechanical loads result in strong vi-
brations of the steel-boring bar whereas the CFRP-
boring bar oscillates with a significantly smaller ampli-
tude. The damping system enables a reduction of vibra-
tions for both boring bars. It can be pointed out that the
range of the drilling torque is about ΔMB ≈ ±40 Nm,
when using the steel bar. In comparison, the amplitude
when using the CFRP-boring bar is already half as large
without the application of an additional damper (ΔMB =
±20 Nm). It should be noted that the drilling torque was
recorded on the boring bar behind the damper.
Consequently, larger amplitudes are likely to occur be-
tween the drill head and the damper.

The oscillation of the CFRP-boring bar can also be re-
duced by activating the damper system. According to Fig.
11, deep hole drilling with a feed rate of f = 0.4 mm causes
strong chatter vibrations. Therefore, the effectiveness of the
damper was analysed for this feed rate. The influence of a
damper system on the drilling torque when using a CFRP-
boring bar is shown in Fig. 13.

The results point out that also when using a CFRP-
boring bar, the process can be further stabilised by a
damper system. The amplitude of the drilling torque is
about ΔMB ≈ ±25 Nm, which results in constant me-
chanical tool loads. This emphasises the potential of the
carbon fibre boring bar in order to increase the produc-
tivity in machining of austenitic steels by enabling a
stable process.

Fig. 14 Comprehensive
evaluation of influence of pre-
treatment and use of cooling lu-
bricant in order to increase bore
quality

Fig. 15 Comprehensive
evaluation damping methods for
STS-boring process
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4 Conclusion

In experimental tests on deep hole drilling, the influence of
tribologically optimised guide pads on the process was
analysed. It was shown that the modification of the axial
run-in chamfer shape by a micro finishing process can in-
crease the bore quality, independent of coating and lubricant.
The results can be applied in particular to the conventional
guide pad coatings TiN and TiAlN. The potential of ta-C
coating is still limited to deep hole drilling using oil. The
lower lubricating effect of an emulsion causes high thermal
load on the guide pads, which is particularly challenging with
ta-C coating. Uddin et al. established that TiN coatings pro-
vide decreased tool wear, while simultaneously lowering sur-
face quality in machining of adhesive aluminium alloys [39].
In general, drillingAISI 304 causes stronger wear on the guide
pads using emulsion compared to drilling with oil.

This inevitably leads to lower bore hole quality as well as
higher mechanical tool loads. In comparison to more eco-
friendly lubrication techniques like MQL, significantly higher
surface qualities were occurred [40]. The studies show that to
achieve high bore quality and tool life, deep drilling of aus-
tenitic steel should be carried out under oil (Fig. 14)

The use of a CFRP-boring bar for STS deep hole drilling
has large potential to increase the productivity of industrial
deep hole drilling processes. The damping characteristic of
CFRP leads to a reduction of chatter vibrations during the
drilling process. Especially, the drilling of high alloyed mate-
rials typically requires moderate cutting parameter to avoid
highly fluctuating mechanical loads on cutting inserts and
guide pads. In experimental tests with CFRP-boring bars,
more constant drilling torque was measured. This enables
the possibility to apply more productive cutting parameters
even without the use of an additional damper system. The
results are briefly summarised in Fig. 15.

In following research projects, the maximum load on
CFRP-boring bars has to be analysed to evaluate the
process limits for industrial applications. In order to
improve damping qualities, proven effects of structural
and technological parameters of CFRP material on ma-
chining should be investigated [41]. Moreover, the var-
iation of bore diameter and boring length should be
analysed in future tests.
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